In Case You Missed It ...

Pioneer in innovative care for the elderly announces gifts to Fort Hays State

A pioneer in developing home-style living for the elderly has made three separate gifts to support Fort Hays State University. The gifts were announced in a news conference today in the Dreiling Lobby of Sheridan Hall on the university campus.

FHSU president asked to tell Congress about China programs

President Mirta M. Martin of Fort Hays State University was in Washington, D.C., on June 25 to testify about the university’s experience with its China programs to a subcommittee of the U.S. House Foreign Affairs Committee.

Features

FHSU sports media guides earn national honors from CoSIDA

Every sports season, they write thousands of words and calculate innumerable statistics about the student-athletes at their university.

Sternberg Museum summer camps inspire passion for science

Students of all ages are getting an education on paleontology, biology, geology and ecology in a fun and safe environment now that the 2015 Summer Science Camps and Programs at Fort Hays State University Sternberg Museum of Natural History are in full swing.

Accomplishments and Happenings

Agricultural research published in John Deere magazine

Tiger Branding Tip: Departmental Logos

Courtesy of University Relations and Marketing Creative Director Mary Ridgway

By now most all department chairs have received logo art for their respective departments and should have distributed them to their faculty and staff members. Logos sent out included several formats in color as well as black and white. There is one file marked for web/low resolution which is the one you should use for your signature on lotus notes emails.

If you are still in need of different variations or formats, please contact Mary Ridgway at mridgway@fhsu.edu and she will get those to you.

Coming Up

Graduate student holds ceramics exhibition

Check out the online FHSU Master Calendar for daily events on campus.

Do you have good news to share? Click Submit News here or in the News section of the FHSU home page and use our online form.

To subscribe or unsubscribe to the Tiger Weekly newsletter, click here.
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